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N LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every attention paid to 

THE COMFORT OF GUESTS.

Located In the business centre of the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance flret-rate

Wm. Johnston,
Proprietor

Yearly, or Bi. the
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EDITORIAL NOTES. three superior qualities, but woefully 

lack In many others. The fruit grower 
of to-day is simply the manufacturer 
end should here the latest and best 
Improvements. Of course there never 
can be one verlsty which will be beet 
for all purposes, but It is perfectly 
possible to produce varieties which tor 
their own special use can be railed up* 
on to produce full crops of the beat 
fruit without fall. All this can be done 
by careful selection and breeding.

• we*, vMIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
8TEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORK' 

Chatham, N. B.
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t Ob the Farm.
Me Was Kind, bat She Was Cleeev,

She is e clever woman, • past uiu«i e» 
In the art of strategy. So agree all who 
rode down town on the street car the 
ether morning.

She got on a sonth bound Clark street 
limits train at tieldeo avenue. Every 
seat was taken, and almost every strap 
bad a man or woman suspended from 
It She looked about hesitatingly for 
an Instant, but every man was wonder- 
folly interested in hia paper. Then she 
took bold of a strap almost In front of 
a young man. a very young man, who 
was blushing guiltily as be pretended 
to read.

While the young man blushed and 
the woman thus bung her handkerchief 
fluttered, accidentally by all appear
ances, to the floor. The yonng man 
looked up just then and saw the white 
bit of cambric. The feeling of chivalry 
which be evidently waa trying to stifle 
would not be stifled longer.

He arose and stooped for the hand- 
kerchief. This waa the woman’s oppor
tunity. While bis buck wae turned she 
gently slipped into hie seat. When he 
turned about and saw what had oc
curred, he almost collapsed But the 
woman did not. She took her handker
chief out of bis hand, smiling inno
cently

“Thank you. ' she said sweetly. 
“You are very kind ''—Chicago Jour-

fM

The FactoryE.V
' SHELTERING ANIMALS.

The relative value of etalt-fed or 
outdoor-fed farm animals lu winter 
la Undoubtedly well understood by 
thorn who have experimented with 
both methods. Shelter in inclement 
weather Is good for cattle, sheep, 
poultry and all farm creatures. They 
should not be exposed to storms or 
severe weather either in summer or 
winter. Otherwise it la essential to 
their good health that they have 
plenty of outdoor exercise and fresh 
air There are two extremes in thio ae 
in other cases. A a tall-fed animal 
kept closely confined all winter ie 
out Marly as strong and healthy as 
the animal fed outdoors in pleasant 
weather, and in ihed# or barns in cold 
and Inclement weather. When eat
ing. cows iu particular should he 
sheltered from :very cold or bad 
weather. They can digest their food 
much Letter when their system is not 
called upon to exercise special func
tions to keep up a high supply of 
beat. Dairy cows fed out in the cold 
will differ as much In their rnl.k flow

One by one the great African sov
ereigns have succumbed to the ad
vance of Europeans, their warriors go
ing down before the repeating rifles 
and machine guns which have so en
ormously multiplied the power of 
white men against bow and spear 
fighters. Saznory, who was captured 
by the French in the great western 
bulge of Africa some eighteen month» 
ego, was the last of the purely negro 
monarch» to challenge the supremacy 
of the European, but though be held 
hie own for eighteen years, be did so 
by adopting European arms and meth
ods. Hia predecessors, Cetewmyo, Lo
be ngu la, Koffl and Behanxin, adher
ed to native method» or adopted only 
the organisation of the white man, 
and ao fighting In close order with 
primitive weapons, were the more 
easily mown down by Maxima and 
magazine rifle». But the European 
proved too strong for Samory at last, 
as he had for the others, and though 
the greet chieftain had supplied hie 
army not only with modern weapons, 
bat with black drill-masters trained 
in European forces, he succumbed to 
of Zobehr, Pasha, the Jaalio Arab, 
alone of the great native sovereign».

A

Building Stone JOHN MCDONALD & CO.:
(Successors to George Cesssdy.) 

Manufacturers of Doors, Sashes,Moulding# 
—AND—

Builders' Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed andMatched to order,

BAND AND SCROLL SAWING-»
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. H.

subscriber is prepared to furnish 
for building and other purpose». 

Apply to
j L TWEEDIE.

r
.
: -

or at the office of L. J. Tweedie.
JOSEPH M RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR

The Answer Waa Soap.
When King Oscar was at Paris some 

years ago, ha wae about seeing the 
rights incognita Among other place* 
he dropped in el the official exposition 
of Serre» porcelain. Hare the product 
of every year waa arranged chronologic
ally end with greet care Of some kinds 
there were fail sets, bat of Mat celeete 
there were bat three pieces, end th# 
caetodlen informed the king that II wee 
Impossible to obtain more end that they 
were of immenae value.

"Whatl" aald the king. “Hare you 
only these three pints* of Mae celeete t*'

“That is ML"
"Well, then." eald hia majesty, “I 

have many more than yon.”
“Tool” aald the custodian in 

meat. “Who are you t"
"The king of Sweden 1“
“May I inquire, year majesty, bow 

many piece» of this exquisite porcelain 
you have!"

“Hear thou, Nila," said the king, 
taming to hi* first marshal Count 
Roeen, who accompanied him. “How 
many have wet"

“Two hundred end fourteen piece*, 
year majesty. "

“HeavensI" cried the astonished cus
todian. “How can it be posai hie that 
you bare preserved them all this timet’

“Oh, that’s very easily accounted 
fori" said the king. “You see. in Swe
den wo don’t have any revolution#!”— 
Philadelphia Poet._________

•be Wtehti Her Heir.
If you observed closely a certain pret

ty bridesmaid at a certain wadding on 
a certain day last week, you may have 
noticed that her hair under the fetching 
bat bed a stnago look, an oddly di
sheveled appearance, but I don’t believe 
you aver guested how narrowly that 
bridal procemion mimed being one meld 
short The young woman we are speak
ing of ha* uncommonly pretty hair, and 
in order that it might be fluffy and 
silky and soft for th* wadding ah* 
washed it the day before. It la her cus
tom to drop 
th* water with which ah* shampoo* her 
trame*, and on thia occasion aha drop
ped In a handful of soft, white powder 
that proved to be not borax, but horti- 
Ml* dicta—powdered alum.

If you’ve seen th* oryatal be skat* 
your mother need to make by immersing 
strings In alum water, you may have 
some Ida* of how the hair looked. It 
was Ilk* e mam of spun glam threads, 
and it broke off if you looked at it A 
hairdresser was aetit for and vaseline 
and sweat oil and goodness only knows 
what ale* ware called into oae. The 
bridesmaid’• hair wae finally rescued 
after a fashion, but it wasn’t « thing of 
beauty at the wedding, end it will be 
weeks before it ie what it was before 
the accident

G. B. FRASER&

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete.

GANG ROGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

GLAJST DIES-

ATTORNEY * BARRISTER 
NUTARY PUBLIC.

AGENT ГРИ TH*______

—AXD—
v MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE OO.

INSURANCE
The Insurance bueinens heretofore rer- 

ried on by the late Thomas K. Gillespie, 
deceased, Is continued by the undersigned 
who represents'he following cninpani...
SCOTTISH UN ON AND 

NAT'O.NAL,
ALBION.

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,

X

CARD.
Xvo: ’±: d rittin

R. A. LAWLORt
Barrister-At-Liw

Solicitor Cooieyaocer lotary Pot!lc,tb
Chatham, N. B.

«TNA,
HARTFORD.

NORWICH UNION 
ALLIANCE,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON, 
MANCHESTER

JAS. G. MILLER

MSIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FOBNISRED ON APPLICATION.
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as posai ole from those fed in warm, Mtarhl Destroy All Life.
In a signed article In The Electrical 

Review Nicola Tesla describee some of 
bis experiment» in the line of electrical 
current» of high voltage and gives de
tails of the coll which b* used. “The 
discharges of attvli a coll," he adds, 
"when of an electromotive force of a 
few millions of volt*, excite powerful 
affinities In the atmospheric nitrogen, 
causing it to combine readily with the 
oxygen and other elements, particularly 
In the presence of aqueona vapor

"So energetic are these actions and 
ao strangely do anch powerful discharges 
behave that I have often experienced a 
fear that the atmosphere might b* 
ignited, a terrible possibility, which 
Sir William Crookes, with hi* piercing 
Intellect, has already considered. Who 
knows but inch a calamity la possible t 
And who can tell with certitude that 
periodical cessations of organic Ufa on 
the globe might not be censed by igni
tion of th* air and destruction of its 
life sustaining qualities, accidentally 
or as a consequence of some accumula
tive change! A lump of coal will lit 
for centuries unaffected in contact with 
oxygen, but, the combustion once alert
ed, the process continues as long a* 
there are elements to combine."

How Be Haag HI* Pistol.
“If you aver bava tourna pistol’ 

■aid * men of experience, “the chance* 
are you'll And yourself in endless trou
ble with the courte. When I wee living 
out In Text* I adopted a scheme that 
worked like a charm. I want armed, 
like everybody alia, but I always kept 
one Mank cartridge under the hammer 
of my revolver, for use as a bluff.

"Out day a professional bally mad* 
e dead eat at me, and whan I saw that 
a fracas waa unavoidable I whipped out 
th* gun and Mated away square In his 
face. The suddenness of the thing 
scared him nearly to death, and b* tore 
down the railroad track and fell into a 
cattle guard, thinking he wee killed. 
Another time a fellow threatened to 
carve m* on eight I met him coming 
into a a tore end instantly opened Are 
He akipped out nimbly end couldn’t be 
found for three deys. Those Meek car
tridge* saved my bacon end my reputa
tion. end, best of all saved me the un
told tribulation of defending mayelf in 
* murder trial After that I wee re
garded ae the gemeet citizen in town, 
end the bad men gave me a wide berth. 
Of coarse I 
in reserve 
work, but, I’m thankful to lay, I never 
had to ate ’em "—New Orleans Tim**- 
Democrat

And last week the governor of the 
French Congo telegraphed hia gov
ernment that the end had come for 
Rabeh also, that the great eovereighty 
which he had set up in the Central 
Soudan had been overthrown, and 
that the ex-elave and late monarch, 
whose life reads like a romance, was 
fleeing with a few followers to the 
north.
of Zobehr Pasha, the Jaalln Arab, 
who from a slave rider became the 
Egyptian governor of the Bahr-el- 
Ghazel, and later wae summoned to 
Cairo and held captive, dying there, 
we believe, only a few years ago. 
When Zobehr’» son Sulieman, in re
taliation, took up arms against Egypt, 
Rebeh fought with him, and when the 
former surrendered, the ex-elave with 
a email following fled southward into 
the interior, and began by force of 
arms to carve out a place for hlmaetf. 
News from that remote region filters 
slowly to th* outer world, but It Is 
known that In 1883 he left the coun

pie* haul barns or abed». 1 robabl» 
the dairy cow., need more pamper 
ing than any ot our other farm ani
male, and they can be kept housed ail 
winter to the material pro.lt ot the 
owner. Dut beef cattle do not re
quire this, nor should they have it. 
they thould have shelter from the 
cold 4t nights and in inclement 
weather, and s quiet r.hed to stand in 
when eating their food in similar 
rough neither; but otherwise they 
thould be kept out of doors. The beef 
cow is laying on fat all the time, and 
ibis fat en tulSs bar to aland weather 
that the dairy cow could not. The 
drein upon the dairy cow in winter 
ia such as to keep her from laying 
on fat, and any sudden chill or 
cold will quickly check the flow of 
milk. The two animale ueed very- 
different treatment.

Sheep are like the beef cattle, 
and are even hardier with their thick 
layers of wool. They can stand 
weather that would make the fat steer 
flinch. Neverthe.eas, the sheep require 
tar more shelter than ia frequently 
accorded them. Especially do they 
need sheda in which they can stay 
while feeding in inclement weather, 

try to the northeast of Lake Tchad, ft la a general fact, however, that 
and pushed south through Wadal and many sheep growers do not even pro- 
Bsghirml to Bornu, at the south of vide feeding shed» for their sheep
“• “*■ »•“"«, ■» “• «й-l *• іїгг,г^ті;,їг ‘K
Шк-. end from tbenw ...ending „I. vhioà fend and ninth, u., but II, I. . 
sovereignty. direct source of waste to the short

sighted owner. It la a email expense 
to provide feeding sheds for the 
sheep, where on very cold and stormy 
days the animals will collect and stay. 
On pleasant days give them their feed 
outside.

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails,

Homan & Rnddington
SUP Wilts Ш СОПШІМ

iitcum
Mark You Iі

We have the BEST Studio, BEST 
assistante a'-il ilia largest and nui.l 
varied EXPERIENCE, and uaa onlv 
the BEST material» and therefor.» 
produce the

pruen Lumber, Laths * Anthracite 
Coal.

tag BROAD STREET,
Cor. Sooth Street,

For Rabeh waa once a slave

Best Photographs.THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE N0 OTHERS.
NEW YORK

Solicited.
Whether our patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to pleas* every

DR& O.UH. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pole by the__
of Nitrous Oxide Gao or other Aoaao-

Artificial Tooth aa« ia Gold, Robbar and 
“ ' ad. Special attention riven to th* 

ratio* and regulating of the noterai
Aha Crown aad Bridge work. All work 

guaranteed in ovary i
Office la ,

phaa* No. {].
In Newcastle opposite Square, ever L 

G. Kathre’a Barber Shop, Telephone Not*

the*.

KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN N. B.

-IF YOU WANT-
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes*• *•—** Stock and To Arrive ioo Dozen K. & R. Axes.

Come and See Us.

Mersere&u'e Photo Room?
Water Str^-jt, Chatham.

ift
Trio-

a handful of borax into

Miller’s Foundry & Machine Works
RITCHIE WHARF, - CHATHAM. N.B.

(Suoceaors to GILLESPIE FOUNDRY, Established 1852.)
Onr Br,« Jn?r‘Way’ *nd YaChine Work’ Marine Engine., Boiler repairing.

coun?r^ A^w^,UOn a™ worthy a trial, being noted throughout the
country All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send 

tor estimates before ordering elsewhere. Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, 
etc., in stock and to order.

®TEAM YACHTS and other Crafts built to Order

WOOD GOODS I
Furnaces I Furnaces ! ! WB MANUFACTURE A HAVE

For SaleWood or deal which I can famish 
at Reasonable Price» How far his authority woe recogniz

ed iz not definitely known, but it ap- 
peetra certain that he was the dom
inant power in the basin of Lake 
Tchad, that he controlled armies vary
ing from ten to thirty thousand men, 
and that in 1896 he thought himself 
so strong that be set out to conquer 
Kano, at the risk of collision with the 
British Niger Company. As, like 
Samory, be waa a slave-raider and 
robber sovereign, and had establish
ed himself on the path from the 
French Congo to Lake Tchad, It was 
Inevitable that he should come into 
conflict with France, and as inevitable 
that he thould in the end be, defeated. 
In a battle at Kouna, in which half 
the smell French expedition attack
ing him was killed or wounded, the 
forces of Rabeh, numbering twelve 
thousand, were routed with heavy 
slaughter, Rabeh himself 
wounded and forced to flee, almost 
alone, before the fight waa ended. 
With hia overthrow the last great 
negro sovereignty disappear», and 
unless a military leader and following 
should arise among the drilled Sou
danese, it ia improbable that Europe 
will be opposed by another.

Laths
stoveis

COOKING, BALL AND PARLOR 
STOVES at low prices.

Piling
Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Heading 
Matehed Flooring 
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber 
Savn Spruce Shingles,

PROLONGING LIFE OF MACHIN
ERY.

Moat farming tools are used during 
only a fraction of the year. Diversi
fied farming requires a great variety 
of tools and agricultural implements, 
The average farmer lays these aside 
in a hurry, and generally neglects 
to oil the poli,-had parts of plows, 
spades, sickles, etc., and when he 
again wants to use them he lintls to 
his annoyance and cost that they do 
not work well, are sometimes out of 
order, and perhaps need alight re
pairs. Valuable time muet then be 
spent to put the machinery in proper 
working condition. A few hours spent 
on rainy, fall or spring days, or in 
th* winter wh.n outside work cannot 
be carried on, might have saved him 
time which In the busy season mean» 
many dollars. A great percentage 
of agricultural Implements rot or 
rust out instead of wearing out. 
Money used in building sheds under 
which wagons, mowers, b.nders, at ad
ds and the like may be sheltered is 
well spent, ana soon proves to be u 
paying investment.

But little skill Ie required to keep 
ordinary farming machinery in excel
lent condition. Few farmers are so 
fortunate aa to be blessed with it 
mechanical turn of mind, but every 
one can, by the expenditure of a 
small amount of time and a little 
care, prolong the life ot machinery 
for many years. The manufacturers of 
agricultural implements generally 
use a poor quality of paint on the 
articles they turn out, and the wood
en parts are soon expoaed. Farm
ers should point their tools and ma 
chinery with paint of their own mix
ing, using linseed oil, and white lead 
instead of purchasing the ready-mix
ed paints which often have benzine or 
turpentine in them. Paint, to stand 
the weather, should be put on when 
the temperature ia not too high, for 
when the weather iz hot and dry the 
oil quickly soaks Into the wood, leav
ing the pigment on the outside to 
crack and scale off. The first coat 
must be thin and well-worked in with 
the brush. A sufficient length of 
time must elapse before the second 
coat is applied, for if the first coat 
ia not thoroughly dried, the paint will 
be of little avail.

PUMPS! PUMPS ! !
Sink», Iron Pipe, Balks, Creamers il* 

very best, also Japanned stamped tmv* 
plain tinware in endless variety, all o 
the best stock, which I will sell low foi 
cash. Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware Deeettfel, bat Штате.

H* had been out lato. When be 
reached hi* residence, the clock waa 
chiming A Heavy, weary, dlagusted, 
he opened the front door with some 
difficulty and softly tolled up the stairs, 
entering th* bedchamber with elaborate 
caution.

Thank goodneee, she waa erieepl 
He dropped into a cbkir, end, with

out taking off hia coat or bat, began to 
remove hie ehoee. One he placed with 
great cere upon the floor, bat, alee, ei 
he took off the other it dipped out of 
hie hand end fell with a lend nolee, 

“Wlfey” awoke on the inatont 
She looked at him end then et the 

eunlight that streamed through the 
Mlnde.

"Why, George, whet are you getting 
up eo early fort"

Talk about reprieve* I 
"Why, my deer," replied George, 

with the clearest enunciation of which 
he waa capaMe, “I found I couldn't 
deep, so I thought I’d get up and go 
out and taka a walk. ”

And out the poor wretch went, drag
ging himself round wearily for an honr 
upon the verge of tear* end torpor.

I. C. McLean, Chatham.
THOS. W. FLEET, 

Kelson.
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

,tb.ev lATirt
THB BEST IVRR MAI'R.

IMPROVED PREMISES
n,tw of

,esl arrived and oe Sale at
School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combe, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine, nil shades.
7 bb a. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine Oil; Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbe. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, De mar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pure Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers* and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders' Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.
75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Keg* Horse Shoes, $3.90 per keg ; 15 Boxes Horse Nails, $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron, $2.50 per 100 lbe.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuta, Boita, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.

Roger Flaiiagitii’s being
-THE-alwaya had flve good bullets 

In cas* the bluff filled toWall Papers, Window Shade-. 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats, Caps,

Medical - Hall
A

: BATH GLOVES 
And DIITTS

SPONGES

The Haase Tomhlarhao,
Mr. Chari*» Gibson of Eufaula, I. T„ 

eaya that Tombigbee river is often 
writtin about and la In history, and not 
one in a thousand knows why it Ie celled 
Tombigbee. Year* ago there wee each 
n thing te e white men coming among 
the North American Indian*. It waa 
the case with the naming of this river. 
There was a lone white man among the 
Choctaw Indiana. Ha waa a friendly 
white man, not * boomer nor n lend 
grabber, nor was ha a hobo.

He was a workingman and farmed a 
little, built bouses or hull for the na
tive». and here cornea in the history of 
not only the naming of the river, but 
when the North American Indiaue be
gan to bury their dead this white man 
eon Id make a coffin and persuaded the 
wild men to bury their deed under the 
aod. This good man lived on the banks 
of the river. The Choctaw* did not 
know hie name, but celled him the 
coffin maker, which In Choctaw Ie 
etombe Igbee. From thia the white man 
baa changed the above Choctaw words to 
Tombigliae river.—.

Too Mooh ot a Jar.
A little group of professional man 

were talking of dentlats the other day 
when the atont man of the party related 
i humorona Incident that occurred 
some time ago. It happened in a den
tist's office in Kansas City.

A typical cow puncher cam* In and 
wanted a tooth treated. He was a big 
fallow with an Immense soft hat, and 
when ho deponlted himself In the oper
ating chair everything creaked.

“Mind you don't hurt me," be said 
In a menacing tone, and then the den
tist got to work.

After boring Into Hi* tooth a moment 
ke paused

"Now," he slid, "don’t stir. If you 
do, this tool may slip and yonr nerve 
will get a nasty jar."

All went well for a few momenta and 
the big fellow threw bis head back.

There was a yell, a scramble, a fall
ing chair, and then a brawny flat flaw 
out. and a dazed and bleeding dentist 
picked himself from the floor on th* 
opposite side of the room.

“You blamed Idiot;" he mumbled 
with his band on hia law, “I told you 
not to move I"

"Thet don’t make a mite o’ differ
ence!" roared the cow puncher. “No 
men kin hurt me ilk* that en livel"

And, seising hit big bat, he plunged 
heavily down the stairs, anathematis
ing the whole dentist fraternity at ev
ery step. —Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Boots, Shoes, Ac., Ac.ВЦ
Ш Also a choice lot of.

GROCERIES AND PROVISION' Bora Buoel. bat Hot Fro*.
"Here ia a curious error,” eald the 

schoolboy as he laid down hia “Uncle 
Tom's Cabin” and turned te the en
cyclopedia. The author use* the ex
pression, 'All men Are bora fro* and 
equal

“Well, what la th* matter with 
that!" Inquired th* schoolboy's uncle.

“Why, th# quotation should be, ‘All 
men are bora equaL’ There la ne •free’ 
in It”

“Do you mean to tail me that Jef
ferson did not writ* ‘tree and equal' 
In the Declaration 7“

"That’s what ho didn't"
“I'll bet you '-
“Don’t do It, unde. Remember, yon 

have a family to support, and they will 
need all your money. The word free! 
does not occur there. Beef And ho 
placed the big book before hia mis
guided relative.

“Oh, 1 know betterl I will get e 
copy of th* constitution In one of my 
old books I have heard that quoted

A Beautiful Line ofШ R. Flanagan Toilet SoapsІЛ

oui Five Cents to One Dollar pc
Cake

ST.JOHN STREET, CHATHAM

Just Arrived
—AT—

ïlaekenzie’s Medical Hall
E* Beteraed th* Compliment.

A young man and a yonng woman 
are leaning over the front gata They 
are lovera It ia moonlight He ia loath 
to leave, ae the parting ia the lait He 
ia «boot to go ewey. She ia reluctant to 
see him depart They ewing on the

CHATHAM, N.B.

Headquartersgate.
. “I'll never forget yon,” he eaya, 

“and if death ehould claim me, my last 
thought will be of you. ”

“I'll be true to you,” ah* eoba “I'll 
never see anybody alia or love them ee 
long eel llva”

They parted. Six year* later he re
turns Hie eweetheert of former years 
ha* married. They meet at a party. 
She bee changed greatly. Between the 
dances the recognition takes plaça 

“Let me see,” she muses, with her 
ten beating a tattoo on her pretty hand, 
“was it yon or your brother who waa 
my old sweetheart!’'

“Really I don’t know,’’ he says 
“Probably my father. “—Exchange.

White Mountain Ioe Cream Freezers. $190 Clothes Wringers, 
$2 50- Daisy Churns, $3-75-

Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Belik, Wire Screen Doors, Window 
Screens. Green Wove Wire ltci yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder anti Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 36 Single and 
Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordions, 
Violins, Bows and Fixings-

Tools,
Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40o. each. Knife Heads, $3.00. 

Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.
My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and too 

ne tnerous to mention.
All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling on 

me, ae they will find my prices away down below the lowest, prove thia by 
calling.

Thr ondermentlooed advantages are 
claimed for MacKenzie'* «peclacles.

ist—That from the peculiar construction 
of lbe Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changes un

aod—¥hat they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount of 
Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
apettocle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Looses are ground ia manufactured espec
ially far optical purposes, by Da. Charles 
Bannov’s Improved patent method, aod la 
Pure, Hard aod Brilliant aad not liable to 
become scratched.

4th—That the frames hi which they or* 
set, whether in Gold, SBver or Steel, are 

Aset quality and finish, and gear- 
perfect ia every respect, 

he keg evenings are here and yea wilt 
Є a pair of good glasses. 
ModtoaMUUasdha property fitted or

The Headquarters for Druga, Patent 
Medicines and Toilet articles la at

the
NEWCASTLE DRUG 8TOR-

W* have on and now, as uaual, a

Large & Fresh Swppl)a* often 1 know what I am talking
about"

"Ton have beard It quoted wrong ev
ery time you heard the ‘free’ In It" 

After they had found the good aafl 
reliable old book and all th* rest of the 
autborltiee the uncle ungraciously 

But he bated to do ee. It

of the different Mulsions, Uniment». 
Cough Syrups,Tonic», Dynpepela, 

Rheumatic, Kidney, Ailhma, 
and Catarrh Curas.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
Tooth Brush»», Hair Rruahca, Comb», 

Tooth Powders and Pastes, Perfume» 
and Soapa

Xe! 11
FRUIT GROWERS MUST BE 

PROGRESSIVE.
The fruit grower of to-day must 

have the ability to adapt himself to 
new methods, new fruits and new 
markets. By use of cold storage and 
rapid transit the finest fruit from 
every land can be found in any large 
market, both in and out of season for 
while the fruits of one hemisphere are 
first waking from their winter's sleep, 
on the other the summer sun has done

gave up.
seem» Impossible to correct that wrong 
Impression. The boy was right Yet 
people will go on Indefinitely making 
n "tree" end Inaccurate quotation.— 
Chi сажо Poet

of too Meat Move Boon Blind.
Hera ia rather a good etory, which 

bee alto the merit of being true A 
large firm In Aberdeen recently engaged 
aa office boy a raw country yonth. It 
waa part of hie duties to attend to the 
telephone In hit master’* absence 
When flret called npon to enewer the 
bell In reply to the neutl query, “Are 
you there!” be nodded estant. Again 
the question cam* end etlll again, end 
each time the boy gave am aniwerlng 
nod. When the question cam* for the 
fourth time, however, the boy. losing bln 
temper, roared through the telephone:

“Man, s' ye blln' ! I've been noddln 
me bald all for t’ last hauf ’oorl“— 
London Mail.

Oar parfuma» and aoapa are the finest in 
town, and aa we hove a very large a»»ort- 

it of Soaps, we will offer them at ipac
ial pria**.

We also call your attention to our Cigars. 
Tobncc# Pouch*», Cigar and Cigarette 
Holders, etc.

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.

to

J. R. GOGGIN.J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham. N.B.. Sept. 24, 1896.

Pretty Stroo* Proof.
“Well,"raid Deacon Stubbles, “they 

say your son Josh ia gittin to bo quite 
a man np to the city. "

“Yes.” Squire Sprogle assented, "it 
pears like be waa I didn’t take no 

stock in the reports till ylatady.
Thought Josh was jist a-tootin bis own 
born. Always did like to talk about the world aa a market, competition 
hieself a good deal, yon know. “ j is keen, and only the best fruits in

“Yea, Josh was never no hand to set the beat condition will pay. Further
more, it generally costa much leas per 
ton to produce large, first-class fruit 
than the poorest, meanest specimens 
that are ever offered, 
exhausts the tree more rapidly than 
large fruit. It will thus readily be 

“No, ’twan’t that, but a reporter seen that improved varieties which
produce uniformly large, fine fruit 
are the more economical manufactur
ers of fruit, and also that thq product 
la more salable.

The tree which needs a good deal 
of pruning to keep it In proper Jorm 
and vigorous health ehould be re
placed by one that has a better habit 
of growth, for ovary ton of wood 
taken unnecessarily from an orchard 
represents at least aa much weight 
of fruit. Many varieties have two or

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE BUNGLING GIRLS.

A story of bungling and cruelty at t 
bull fight comes from Bordeaux. The 
tight, in which the part of the torea
dors and matadors was performed by 
Spanish girls, was witnessed by a 
large crowd. There were six girls en
gaged, and they all exhibited great 
pluck and daring in throwing the ban- 
derilos and in evading the bulls, but 
when it came to giving the death- 
stroke they were unequal to the oc
casion. Five bulls were slaughtered, 
and three of the poor brutes were sub
jected to terrible suffering, owing to 
the lack of strength and Bareness of 
aim of the girl handling the a word

SO HE DID.
McJigger — I attended Mrs. Blank’s 

lecture on liquid air last night. She 
poured mercury into a paper mold 
shaped like a hammer, immersed the 
whole in the liquid air, and the mer
cury came out ao solid that she easily 
drove a nail through a board with it.

B, L, STREET - Proprietor,its work and the ripened fruits are on 
their way to distant markets. WithWE DO

Job Printing
Щ

MACKENZIE’S
around and wait for folks to find ont 
about his good p’inta But what hap
pened yistady to make you think there 
waa really somethin in the talk about 
gittin to be a great man ! Was hie pho
tograph printed in some paper!"

Demons 
Copyrights Ac. Quinine Wi c Є 

- and Iron
Letter Hw*i Met* Head*, Bill Heads, 

Enveiapea, Tags, Hand Bill*.S|SilEElll!"ttssa 2Й? 7BSSb,0b'5Srî'tjSr\S5v.
ran»! «НІГ». without Æaty». to the

Scientific jfeicrfcaite

Щii&sateW

A Wonderful Drummer.
Probably the most remarkable drum

mer who ever lived waa Jean Henri, 
the famous tambour major of the Em
peror Napoleon. One of hia feats wae 
to play on 14 different toned drums at 
the same time In eo toft and harmoni
ous a manner that instead of the deaf
ening uproar that might have been ex
pected the effect waa that of n novel 
and complete instrument In playing 
he paused from one drum to the other 
with each wonderful quickness that the 
eyes of the spectators could hardly fol- 
low the movement of hie hands xml 1 ,* “*•
body dtainal.

Small fruit

Printing come down here to ast if Josh didn’t 
need to be all fired lazy, or always rnn- 
nin away from school, or it he wasn’t 
a queer sort of a child that wanted to 
be away by hieself and not have nothin 
to do with other children. When they 
begin to try to find out whether a feller 
was any of them kinds of я hoy. you 
kin makeup your mind that he's gittin 
to be pretty considerable of a chap,"— 
Chicago News

TIB BEST TONIC AND

-BLOOD MAKER— 
BOo Bottles
We OusiBBtee It si

St n MINT—
MM WITH iqvat paoiutv, 

eee ew Week new 
M wftn «tot •#

A Contrary Person.
“Old Bill Qndgett, he waa that con

trary," aald the oldest Inhabitant,
■ “that when spring com* he pèrtended

worklnl"—ladlaanpoUa

m V
le Brown happy in his marriage I 

Well. I think If Brown were to aa* 
Mrs. Brown to-day for the Bret time 
he wouldn’t ova» ask for aa in trod uc-шw ....................

Ммкшіе'і ïeâloal ШШ,Шпіісіі Mme Jib РгМІц Вісі
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. N. В \
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